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The Diction of Realism 
- - - =- - ......... --.-......._ 
In beginning the study of a book, the question 
often arises, "Should I study the author's life be-
fore or after I have read his book?" Steele answers 
us in the "Spectator". as follows: "I have observed 
that a reader seldom peruses a book with pleasure 
till he knows whether the writer of it be a black 
or a fair man, of a mild or choleric disposition*** 
with the other particulars that conduce to the right 
understanding of the author." Bare it would seem 
we received a definite reply to the query; but turn 
to De Quincey's "Notes on Walter Savage Landor" and 
we read: "No reader cares about an author's person 
b efore reading his book; it is only after reading 
it and supposing the book to have revealed something 
of the writ er's nature -lH~* that any person cares to 
see the author." With such conflicting views it is ' 
evident that there is only one factor in deciding 
which shall precede - the author or his book - and 
that is personal preference. Men become famous be-
cause they happen to have within them such powers 
as the century demands, and can develop. Since, 
II 
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then; it is the century which makes men great, it 
II 
seems more logical to study first the author and his 11 
environment;' then, the expression of it in his worka .l 
Let us turn to the 14th, 17th and 18th centuries, 
and find what in them, made possible the greatness 
of Mandeville, Bunyan and Defoe. 
By the middle of the 14th century~ the fusion 
of the Normans and English into 0ne nation - the 
English - was practically complete. English customs 
were prevalent, and there was the beginning of a 
spirit of national unity. This tendency was ad-
Va.."'lced by accepting in 1632 English as Court speech; I 
and by its formal adoption the following year as the 
language of Parliment. Bishops began to preach in 
English, and its possibility as a literary language I' 
was suggested by Wyclif in his tracts. People were 1 
aroused and awakened by the realization that England ll 
was to be English again; and not French. This new 
vigor found expression in several ways. Commerce 
was extended, manufactures increased and agricul ture ll 
revived. In the midst of this enthusiasm Chaucer I 
I 
lived, and the whole note of the gladnes s and fresh- ' 
ness of the age is reflected in his writings. 
Such glory was not to last long; for already 
=======---=-=-=--- ===-----=-- -
I 
' I 
France was jealou s of England's growing power and 
was seeking a cause :f"or war. Ed,7ard III did all in 
his power to prevent it; but his subjects re:f"used to 
submit to France's lordly seizure of lands, and event-
ually war was declared. For the next hundred years 
the two nations were at war. To be sure~ England 
won several victories on French soil 1.mder Edward 
and the Black Prince, but her strength was broken 
for a century. Literature was at its ebb; commerce 
ceased; estates were allmved to go to ruin. Later 
history shows that the greatest thing the war did 
f'or England, was the impetus given her for a stronger!! . 
national spirit. This was not apparent at the time, 
I 
for the social conditions were too disturbing. The 1 
I 
overtaxed peasants were fast becoming discontented, 
and rebellious to the idle weal thy, and the Peasants' II 
Revolt soon followed. Although this was quieted, 
Wyclif in a far different way was rousing England 
to action. Through his tracts he was appealing to 
the English sense of justice for reform both in 
\1 society and religion. 
II In spite of these troublous times somewhere 
studious men were at work, and the century produced 
a few great writers. Chaucer belongs to the earlier 
period of prosperity, ·but later we have Langland 
I Who pictured the social discontent; Gower who criti-
1 cized the strenuous times; and Vlyclif the great re-
former. There also was one other man - content to 
do his work and remain unknown, even to this day. 
That was the man - who interested in the commerce, 
and trade of the day, translated from the French 
into English the account of Mandeville's travels 
in strange lands. 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
The 14th century that aaw the beginning of the I 
Reformation under Wyclif, was quiet and peaceful com 11 
I 
pared with the tremendous religious upheaval of the jl 
. I 
17th century. With the death of Elizabeth the tnoug_!jt 
of a universal Protestant Church had perished, and 
.1 the various sects that resulted from this breaking 
II up of a prominent national hope, entered upon bitter I 
war with each other for supremacy. The Pilgrims 
failed in their fight for free religion and a free 
church and to preserve their ideal theycame to 
America. The Puritans were concerned with both 
religion and government. Their standards prevailed 
for the next thirty-five years and even the age was 
1 
~======~~~=========================================*~-- --
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known as The Puritan Period. The two leading men 
of the time were Puritans - John Milton and John 
Bunyan, and in their writings they championed the 
religious cause. 
I! Historically, the age was one of conflict too. 
In struggling for liberty the Puritans had over-
thrown the government, beheaded Charles and in-
stalled Cromwell, as Protector. When Charles II 
was restored in 1660 the Puritan period ended, al-
though its influence lasted for several succeeding 
years. 
The variety of religious views were certain to 
create strong defenders, and it was their religious • 
demand for advocates that brought forth in John 
B¥Uyan his latent zeal and ability. 
~Vhen William of Orange was called to the throne 
by the Revolution of 1688, the st~~ggl e for politi-
cal freedom ended. The modern form of government 
was established in the reign of George I, and once 
again men could think of something besides fight-
ing to maintain their own country and government. 
There were still Whigs and Tories, who were always 
at bitter strife, but the political life of this 
century was secondary. The leisure that men had 
--- ==-:=tf==-=-= 
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was spent in knowing and understanding each other. 
As a result, social life developed rapidly until 
this life with its new and varied interests made a 
stronger appeal, than party strife. Several private I' 
l 
clubs were formed; the coffee-houses were eetab- 1: 
lished• Friends and enemies met at these; opinions 11 
were exchanged and discussed; the news of the day 
was told, - everything tende~ to bring man to man, 
I and nation to nation. Such social intercourse de-
manded a thorough knowledge of etequette and we 
find the age finally b ecoming one~ where man con- I 
I 
eiders his first dut y is to be well trained socially il 
Religious worship was free~ by the Toleration I 
Act, and so this ancient cause of feud was removed. 
In fact there wa s little to mar the prosperity and 
happiness of the time and its results we find in 
the remarkable out-put in literature. The news-
papers and literary history just make their appear-
ance, and also the modern novel of which Defoe's 
"Robins on Crusoe" is the pioneer. 
As we finish reviewing the history of these 
centuries with their widely different characteris-
tics, it does not appear strange that representa-
tive men' as Mandeville, Bunyan, and Defoe, are 
====-=================-----=- -- -
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to--4~=-..: ======-- --=-- -- : -= - -= -===== also very dissimilar. The only common trait 
the three centuries was the political strife of 
party government. Even then it was only in the 
14th a.nd 17th that politics was supreme, for in 
the 18th they had become subservient to social in-
terest. The struggle for English as a national 
language had hardly ended, when Mandeville's Travels 11 
came into England, but this conflict was quite for-
gotten when Bunyan and Defoe wrote. A leading in-
terest in the middle of the 14th century was the 
spreading commerce; and thoughts of other possible 
lands for trade were demanding recognition. It is 
not surprising then, that one of the few best books 
of the century be, like Mandeville's Travels; an 
expl"e s sion of these imaginative dreams. By the 
17th century commerce was well established, and 
every man's interest was centering on his own land, 
for the religious movement was affecting everyone 
deeply. A very impressionable mind could forsee 
~nd fancy endless punishments for such sinful wars, 
it would. seek to save its countrymen - such a mind 
was that of John Bunyan, who tell s it all to us 
in the famous allegory, "Pilgrim's Progress." The 
18th century still differed from these. There was 
-============================~ 
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no conflict to establish a national language, to 
increase commerce, nor to:··have a universal religion. 
Man was at leisure to enjoy reading of other men 
and their doings. He could sit at home and appre-
ciate the adventures of someone else. Defoe saw 
his opportunity and gave them "The Adventures of 
'l Robinson Crusoe" to read. 
We have seen thus far what was the most im-
portant characteristic at work in each of these 
centuries; how each one was sufficiently forceful 
to create a type of man peculiarly its own; and 
11 that three most responsive to the call, were Man-
deville, Bunyan, and Defoe . We must now turn to 
the lives of the men themselves in order to see 
why their environment and characters made po ssible 
this protrayal of the times in them. 
ll This is the most difficult to do, in the case 
of John Mandeville; for at the outset we are con-
fronted with an interesting problem - no one is 
quite sure there ever was suoh a man. The question II 
migl1.t be asked, how then could we have his travels? I 
We have the adventures of Robinson Crusoe, but 
because we happen to know he was merely a creation 
of Defoe's, no one would credit his existence for 
--============--- -=-- =-=-===--
I 
:I 
II a moment. There is no author :for the "Travels" ex-
1 cept John Mandeville and we must either accept him 
~s a man, or as a character, since there is no other 
known. Some authorities believe the tales are mere-
ly a compilation from those of Odoric and Marco Poio 
and the one who did it, called himself Mandeville. 
Others thinlc there really was a Mandeville who ac-
tually travelled through all the lands he mentions 
and saw strange things but exaggerated his descrip-
tions of' them. The majority of scl:J.olars wisely 
compromise. There was someone - probably Mandeville, 
who travelled a short distance. He saw enough stran~e 
11 things to write of, and to these he added imaginary 
accounts. He knew the old legends and so incorpo-
rated them. Be doubtless withheld his real name 
II to escape the charge of mendacity. That there was 
II a real MF,\ndeville is substantiated today both by 
internal and external evidence. 
It is believed the author left England in 1322, 
stopped a.t Siege and there wrote up the account of' 
his journey, expanding as he pleased. That the 
Travels were written at Siege by someone calling 
himself John Mandeville seems probable :ror until 
1798 there was a tomb in the church of Guillemens 
9 
I 
II 
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at Siege with a Latin epitaph on it to Johannes 
de Mandeville. Records show that a Mandeville 
family lived there later; but the coat of arms on 
the tombs were so different, the two families could 
not have been the same. It is very certain then; 
that an author of that name lived there. The 
question now arises; "Who was this Mandeville?" 
At the end of the 14th century Jean Outre-
meuse wrote a general chronicle o f t he people and 
their doings. At the e_nd of the 17th century this 
was still extant and Louis Abry copied from it a 
statement to this effect. That a certain Jean de 
1 Burgoyne on his death-bed confessed to him {Outre-
mouse) that he was an English nobleman, Jean de 
Mandeville, banished because he had killed a noble-
man. As a penance he had promised to wander 
through unlmown lands. In 1343 he was overtaken 
\Vith gout and settled down at Siege, as Jean de 
Burgoyne. He had made this confession because 
he wished his own name, Mandeville to go on the 
tomb. A treatise on the plague is still extant; 
written in 1365 by a Jean de Burgoyne, so it is 
certain there must have been a real Burgoyne at 
Siege. If we accept Outremeuse as an authority, 
-=-==¥.=---
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'I 
then Mandeville .and Burgoyne were one,- Mandeville 
the traveller, Burgoyne the author. There is only 
one defect in the p~oof. The statement of Outre- · 
meuse is no longer extant, only that of Abry :' who 
claims he said it. There is a possibility Avery 
coined the whole statement, for some personal reason,l 
although there is no proof of it. 
If Outremeuse's statement is doubted, there is 
still one more fact externally to further the proof 
that they were one. In the prologue he says he left 
I 
I England in 1322. In England shortly befor~ this, there vras a John De Burgoyne who was chamberlain to 
John, Baron of Mowbray. He with others had risen 
against Edward II, but being pardoned was allowed to I 
leave the country under an assumed name to live. 
There is a chance that he assumed the name of Jean 
de Mandeville, then settled in France under his ovm 
neme. The travels were those of him "as Mandeville~ 
so he used that ne.me for his book. ll 
Internal evidence gives a proof for the identi-
ty of the two. In the prologue he says, "There-
fore ye shall here by me John Mandeville, Yilli~~t 
which was borne in England in the towne of Saint 
11 
Al b on e s , and pas s ed the se a in the y e are of our Lord 
J osu Chr i s t a . MOCCX .. 'CXII • 11 He t h e n outline s hi s 
tra vel s for thirty years. Th is would a llow h im 
thirty-four years to travel, to write the p r esen t 
account in 1356; a n d s till be writing on the pl ague 
as an old mru1 in 1 36 ~ . The dat e 1356 is a s si~~ed 
beca u s e on t h e l a u t page h e writes , 11 I am now come to 
r e st. I have compyled t h i s b oke and do vrryte it t h e 
ye a r o of our Lord MCOCLVI at ):.'_,v,JnV yeare a ft e r my 
d e p art ing from my countre y, f o r to s e e s tra n g e things 
a nd f o r t o wryte tha t men may believe wh a t t h ey h ere ." 
Ex t e rna l evidence a lso corrob or ates the s t a t emen t . 
The origin a l wa s in Latin for t h e Engli sh v e r s ion 
say s : " And y e shall unde rstand thn t I h av e put thi s 
b ook out of Latin i n to French , an cl a gai n out of French 
i nto Engli s~, tha t e v e r y nan of my na~ion ma y under-
stan d it." Th e oldest manuscript i s in Fren ch d a ting 
1371. This a l s o give s t he date of wr iting a s 1 : 56. 
Th e En glish v e rsion could no t have appeared in 
Engl an d until a ft e r 1 377 f or n e ar the end i s the 
s t a tement tha t 1 11 for a s mu ch a s m::u1.y mon b e lieve n o t 
t ha t they s e e wi th t heyr eyers or yt t h ey ~ay con- ~ 
I 
ceive and knovr in t h e ir mind, t here f or I ma de r1y vm y 
1 (") ,_, 
to Rome in my coming homewarde, to show my boke to 
the Holy Father the Pope and tell him of the mer-
vayles yt I had sene in diverse oountreys; so that 
he with his vrise counsel would examine it, with 
diverse folke yt are at Rome for there dwell men of 
all nations of the world, and a lytel time after 
when he and his counsel had examined it all through; 
he sayd to me for a certayne that it was true for 
he had a boke of Latin contayning all that ~:· ~} -~~, 
and therefore the Pope hath ratyfied and confirmed 
my boke in all poynts. 1·1 This would have been 
impossible b efore 1377 as it was not until then that 
the Pope returned to Rome from Babylonish exile at 
Avignon. In 1499 Wynkyn de Worden printed the 
Travels and from that time on, they became popular 
all over Europe. 
The discussion has been so involved that the 
conclusion of the proof is not very clear. It is 
safe to conclude from the above data that the real 
author of the Travels was Jean de Burgoyne, and that 1: 
he gave us an imaginary account of travels as the I' 
fictitious traveller, Jean de Mandeville. The book ~ 
was written at Seigs. ,in ·l356) but did not become 
13 
II 
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translated into English until after 1377. He prob-
ably did not tra.vel very far, but the source of his 
account is the Oriental lore and his own fertile 
imagination. The work made little impression on 
the French, but it was soon translated into English, 
then into several languages, and this is why England 
claims the Travels as her literature. It was writ-
ten in the Midland dialect - the literary language 
of that period - and it was the first pros e work 
to have any distinctive literary s tyle. This is 
due to the unknown translator, for only credit for II 
II 
the content can be given to Mandeville or Burgoyne as 
we now believe he was. As the Travels are cormmonly ' 
known e,s Mandeville's we will still continue to r·e-
fer to the author by that name. 
Not only are we very positive of the existance 
of John Bunyan, bu t fortunately we have the story 
I 
r 
II 
of his life in "Grace Abounding." He was a peculiar I 
man and only such a mind could have created the 11 
vivid characters of "Pilgr~m's Progress." He was 
the son of a poor tinker at Elstow near Bedford. As 
his parents were too poor to allow him any education JI 
he worked, as a child, at his father's forge. As 
14 
the fire played before him in its fanciful and vrierd ' 
I 
shapes, he would imagine it peopled with devils, and 
sinful men in hell. More and more the hovror of I' 
wrong doing impressed itself upon him, and he would 
leave his work or play to sit alone and think of 11 
man's wickedness and its results. Vfuen his father 
remarried he ran away from home and joined the Par-
, lie~entary army. He used to swear a great deal, 
but one day a.n old lady. told him how wicked it was. 
He had always heard his father, and he had never 
known he \vas brealdng the third commandment. As 
he thought this out, all the visions of horror, of 
his childhood days at the f'orge, swept over him. 
He soon married a very poor girl, who brought him 
as a library two books, Fox's "Book of Martyrs" and 
"The Plain Man's Path to Heaven." With a great 
deal of difficulty he read these, then turned to 
his Bible. All about him he heard the conflicting 
views of Puritans, Pilgrims,· Dissenters and various 
11 other sects. He was in despair and for a few years 
he took f'irst one side then another. At last he 
found himself and began to preach in the open air. 
The long struggle and ita final decisions had 
15 
• 
• 
him a strength of conviction and force of expression li 
that none of his day possessed. Thousands grouped 1 
around him to hear- and many to follow - his t each-
ings. Soon after the return of Charle s II, a l aw 
' passed, prohibiting any public religious meeting 
without the consent of the Church of England. Bun-
yan with his determined zeal, and strong will re-
fused to obey and was cast into prison. There he 
remained twelve years, making and selling shoe lac-
ings for the_ support of his famil y . Ther e were 
many lo~g hours in which he was idle, and these he 
spent in meditation. It was then that he wrote 
"Pilgrim's Progress" altho it was not published 
until l ater. After his relea se he re sumed his 
prea ching and again attracted t housands. Rain or 
cold could not keep them away; when he went inside, 
no bu ilding was large enough to hold the audience. 
He became known as "Bishop Bunyan" and was by far 
the most popular preacher. In 1678 he publi shed 
"Pilgr im's Progress", and was recognized at once as 
a wonderful writer • Several tracts, sermons and 
books followed. One day while ~iding thro a storm 
to aid a neighbor, he took cold, d i ed and was 
I 
16 
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• 
buried in London in 1688. When we remember this. 
effective preaching and writing was done by the 
uneducated son o:f a tinker, it is all the more won-
derful and inspiring. 
Less than fifty years after the appearance of 
11 n Pilgrim's Progress" there came another book which 
again won instant :favor with the people - that was 
"Robinson Crusoe," by De:foe. He was the son: o:f a 
I 
London butcher named Foe. Later he prefixed the 
, aristocratic De, which has become combined into one 
~ord today. His f'ather wished him to enter the 
II 
ministry but already t~o traits were revealing them~ 
selves in his character,- his love of politics , and 
of' writing. He soon left sc~ool, and f'or the next 
years became a Jack-of-all-trades. He tried the 
hosiery business, but failed f'or he spent his time 
writing political pamphlets, and taking part in the 
rebellion of the Duke of Monmouth in 1685. Later 
he became a brick maker. He was an earnest sup-
porter of William and Mary, and this period of his 
life is very successful. In 1702 the King died 
and his good fortune was a t an end . The discussion 
of Dissenters again revived, and Defoe at once con- · 
17 
• 
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tributed the pamphlet "The Shortest Way ·with Dissen-
1 
ters." He was a Dissenter, but pretending to be a 1 
High Churcbman \stated the Dissenters' views in exag- I 
gerated style. The note of realism that character-
izes all his works was not lacking here, for both 
Churchmen and Dissenters were indignant and he was 
placed in the pillory for three days. When the trutn 
was known the Dissenters placed wreaths about his 
neck, and sang to him. The Churchmen removed him 
then to Newgate prison. Hours of leisure fell to 
him, and he wrote several political pamphlets. Al-
' tho he spent only two years there he met strange 
people, and heard their stories, which he made use of 
later in his writings. The years following his 
release were those of great literary production, and 
he was over sixty years old when he vrrote "Robinson 
Crusoe". At the same time he was secret agent for 
the· government, and when it was discovered, not even l 
his literary popularity could save hi~. He fled 
from his home and died in obscurity in ,l731. 
So little ls knovm of John Mandeville that his 
life o~fers no points fdr comparison with those of 
Bunyan and Defoe. The lives of these two men sug-
------ === 
18 
gest each other in the general outline. Both were 
sons of tradesmen; both were forced to earh their 
ovm livelihood. Each had a wonderful power of 
imagination, which different conditions of the times '1 
developed into different types of the same work -
literature. Each was put in prison for upholding the
1 
thing he believed right in the religious field, and 
both were victorious in the end. Literature was the 
occupation of their idle hours, and both published ,, 
his masterpiece after his release. Each won great 
renmm. while alive and enjoyed his literary success. 
In spite of so many similarities in the events " 
of their lives, yet there were sufficiently ~ssential 
differences to m~ke possible a "Pilgrim's Progress" 
and a "Robinson CruGoe". We have already seen the 
' fundamental differences in the 17th and 18th centu-
ries, and these men were naturally influenced.by 
surrounding_ conditions. Bunyon with no education 
would be aroused and swayed by the passionate appeal 
to his emotional religious nature. He had no scho-
lastic authority behind him, and he must waver and 
fluctuate until he found himself and his own opin-
ions. That it should be in the religious field is 
19 
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not strange when we recall the 17th century conflict. 
Defoe, on the other hand, had a good education. He 
could mould his final decisions by a reference to the 
past of greater men than he; he could read history 
II and profit by experience. This applied to him more 
in a political sense, thsn to Bunyan. The Toleration 
Act disposed of the religious issue, but t here still 11 
were "Whigs and Tories. Defoe's interest in politics 
lead ultimately to an entanglement which, altho it 
brought success to h im, lead s,lso to his final fail-
ure. Bunyan died in honor and respect among those 11 
1he l ~ved; Defoe in scoDn for his underhanded political 
deeds, and in exile from his friends. More infl uen- I 
h 
ti al with Defoe than the pol itical interest, was a 
!spirit, not Jmown in Bunyan's time - the social. He 
lwas interested in man and his doings, Bunyan was in-
terested in himself, then in others' souls. Defoe 
gave his hours to see what men were doing to live 
in this world; Bunyan was interested to have them do 
1such things as would prepare them for the next world. 
Defoe gave the world the exciting adventures o:f a man 
on the real earth; Bunyan put his charact er in a :fie-
20 
titous world, with :fictitious names and possibilities. ! 
~~--~-~ -T 
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Deroe was the man, in life and in his works; Bunyan, 
the dreamer in both. We see the men as the century 
made them; let us now turn and see what the men m~de 
their books. 
"The Voyage and Travels of Sir John Mandeville," 
is supposedly a guide for Pilgrims to the Holy Land, 
but in. his travels he sees such queer people and 
strange lands, that in pausing to describe them, the 
purpose of the book as a guide, is lost in the ad-
ventures. He professes to be an eye witness of 
most things; those he says are true. Some he has 
only heard from companions; for the truth of these 
he only quaintly says, "I was ne there, I can ne 
telle. '1 
He started on his pilgrimage partly to sancti-
fy himself; partly to know the world with its won-
ders and to be able to talk of them. He found the 
life so thrilling he determined to publish the ac-
count for three reasons; so many find comfort in 
tales of the Holy Land; it might possibly serve as 
I 
ll 
I 
a guide for other companies; and last, "for many men j 
have great liking to here speake of straunge things." 
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The book opens with the Prologue, and the 
f'irst three cha!)ters "teach the way cilut of England to 
Constantinople", and tell the wonders there. There 
are many ways from England to Jerusalem but he advis-
es the "direct route". His suggestions are reason- ~ 
I able for he gives England, France, Lombardy, Venice, 
Cyprus, and thence to the Holy Land. He went vri th 
his c ompany thro Egypt in order to see the tombs of 
many saints. He does not like Egypt, for he thinks 
1 there are too many attractions to make the pilgrims 
delay, and so forget his original intention. All 
along the way, the chief difficulty is the time one 
spends in looking at marvelous sights. At Constan- II 
tinople there were many true relics, but s o1:1e of which 
he doubted the verity. For instance, there was a 
piece if the cross on which the guide said Christ 
died. This he knew to be false and "they dyde evyl 
who sayd so, for it was done only for the profyt . 
'I thereof". Altho he appears to believe almost every-1 
I, thing told him, occasionally he ;ecognize s the i.Yorth- 11 
lessness of some of the relics. At Constantinople 
they were shown the head of St. John, and at Bou-
logne still another. He. knew there could not be two ~ 
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yet his only explane,tion which was the true one, 
ni not never, but God knowethe." These little in-
consistencies tend to make his account the more 
real, but the responsibility for the truth he con-
' stantly escapes by, "I was not there, I can not tell~ l 
I 
From Constantinople he travels to Jerusalem 
visiting Rhodes, Cyprus , Egypt and other ple,ce s . 
In the land of Ethiope he sal'r " "alle the ryvere s and. 
alle the watres ben trouble; and thei ben somedelle 
salte; for the gret hete that is there. And the 
folk of that contree ben lyghtly dronk:en; and thei 
lynen not longe. In Ethiope ben many dyverse folk; 
there ·beri folk that han but o foot; and thei gon s0 
fast that is marvaylle; and that foot is so large 
that it schadewethe alle the body agen the sonne; 
whanne thei wole lye and reate hem. Whan the chil-
dren ben yonge and lytille, thei ben alle yellowe; 
and whan thei wexen of age·; that yalovmesse turneth 
to ben alle blacke." Later he sees even more won-
ferdu lly made men; those that have a lip so large, 
that when they lie do~~ it shields their faces 
from the sun; some have ears down to their knees; 
others horses ears, etc. Some of these wonders 
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he attempts to explain for he has a strong tendency 
to give a reason for everything; altho seldom from 
a scientific basis. What bit of natural philoso-
phy he does introduce; is quite characteristic of 
his a ge. Religion rather than science was the 
most important interest. Asceti sm was dominating 
the world, and men failed to see why t hey should 
spend the few short years of life trying to explain 
nature, when they ought to be seeking to save their 
souls for eternity. Science was entirely neglected 
and rejected; for when Nature was studied at all 
it was in a mysticP~l way. The wor l d was the ex-
pression of God's mind, and so men should seek 
to find everywhere the religious significance in i t . 
They knew from watching the lion, that he dragged 
his tai;t in the dust to cover up hi s f oot-steps • . 
"The leun stant on hille; and he man hunter s 
here, 
Other thing hi s no s e sme l smake tha t he 
negge , . 
Bi wile were so he wil e to dele nither 
wenden, 
Alle his fet s te ppes after him he filleth; 
Drageth dust v'ii th his stert ther he dun 
steppeth; 
Other dust other dew; that he no cunne is 
finden." 
But there must be a religious meaning why the lion 
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should do this; and in the "S~gnification" which 
followed we read: 
"Welle heg is tat hil that i s hevenriche; 
Ure Lord i s te leun the liveth ther alriven; 
Hu tho him lekede to ligten her on erthe, 
Migte nevre devile witen, tho he be derne hU.nte,
11 
Hu he dun come • " 
He also gives an unscientific explanation for 
so many and such beautiful diamonds in the isles 
of India. Altho it is inaccurate~ yet it shows 
he recognized the argument of old philoso phers 
that there must be a rea son for everything. He 
even tell s u s Egypt has more a s tronomers than 
other countries for the dry season is so long, 
that it gives men a long tine tel' study the move-
ment of the stars. 
His ar~v~ent t hat tho world is round is in ad-
vance of his time and shows a glinmering of the 
later scientific method. The gilt image of 
Justinian a t Constantinople h~ s · an a~ple in his 
hand, which "betokeneth the lordsh=!-p that he had 
over all . the world, which is round." Later he 
prove s the roundnes s of the earth as follows: 
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"In tha t land, ne in many othere beyond that, no 
man ma.y see the Sterre transmontane, that is slept 
the Sterre of the See, that is unmevable, and that 
is toward the Northe, that wo clepen the Lode Sterre . 
But men see another sterre~ the contrarie to him; 
that is toward the Southe, that is clept Antartyk 
·:~· ~~- ~} For which cause, men may wel pereyre that 
the land and the see ben of rounde schapp and forme. 
For the partie of the firmament schewethe . in o coun-
tree; that schewethe not in another countree. And 
men may well preven be e~perience and style com-
passement of wrytt, that gif a man fond passage s 
be schippes that wolden go to: ~ serchcn tl;:e world, 
men myghte go be schippe alle aboute the world; 
and aboven and benethen." He then tells of the 
man who sailed from his country a 16n distance 
finally landed and found me n talking the same 
language a s he. He could not understand this, s o 
he turned back and sailed over the route home . 
Then he learned that he had been in his ovm country 
before and that he had encircled the vrorld. Again 
he writes: "Also yee have herd me seye that Jerusa -
lem is in the myddes of the world; and that men may 
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preven and schewen there be a sp~re, that is pighte 
in to the erthe, upon the hour of midday; whan it 
is Equenoxium that schewethe no schadwe on no syde." 
There is no star a s the "Sterre .1\.ntartyk" and 
his statement that a spear placed ere ct at Jerusa-
lem will not cast a shadow does not hold true, but 
even so, there is more science than in other argu-
ment s of the time that it was so because God said so. 
Like mos t of his contemporaries :Mandeville 
believed implicitly in the truth of all Bible 
stories. He knew the stories and characters 
thoroughly and most of them h e localizes in his 
travel s . He remains true t o small points i n e, story 
:for vrhen he might carelessly have spoken of Moses' 
tomb among others, he says, - " Ye t we found not that 
of 1'.1oses, who dyde in the land of Promission, and ne 
man knowethe wher he . lyeth buried." 
At l as t he r eache s Palestine and here h e r e-
fers to the bes t kno~m events of the Old and New 
Te s tament. He sees the stone where Christ sat; the 
well where l1e spoke to the woman of Samaria; part 
of the boat on which he slept at Galilee; the spot 
where Cain 'killed Abel; and many others. To these 
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he adds whatever legends he knevr, a..nd thus this 
section is very original and unique. He mentions 
the plot of ground where the three trees for the 
crosses grew and explains how they grew there; by 
the early English legend which we may find in the 
"Crus or Mundi." All these and many others things 
he saw but "eche of them varye from other, and 
of their varyance it were to moche to declare." 
From here he journeys to Syria and Tartary, 
comn1enting on the Saracens and their customs. He 
I 
gives the history of the Tartars men of small eyes 
and heavy beards; but he is espeically interested in 
their military tactics for once he had been a soldier 
himself at Babylon against the Bedouins. "It is 
a great peril to pursue the Tartaries when they flee, 
:for they will shoot behinde and slea men as well . as 
before -::· -:~ ~:- And when a man shall die among them 
they sticke a speare in the earth beside him; and 
when he draweth to death, they go out of the house 
till he is dead; then they put him in the earthe in 
the fielde." After describing the court of the 
great Chan of Cathay, the final chapters are de-
voted to the country of Prestre John of India. 
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They are the most romantic and fabulous and t he 
most interesting; and Prestre JohD. is as fascina ting 
a s his country. "I bel eve yt we hane herd se,y why 
thi s Empercb:v is called Prestre John but for those 
that know it not I wil declare. There was sometime 
an Emperour tha.t was a noble prince and he had 
many christen Knights with him and t he Emperor 
thought hee woulde see the service in christen 
churches; and thys Emper our came with a Christen 
Knight into a, church of Egypt and it was on a 
saterday after Whit Sonday~ when the Byshop gave 
orders, and he behelde the service and as ked of 
the F.nyght what folke those should be that stode 
before the Byshop, and the ICnyght sayd they should 
be prestes, and he sayde he wolde no more be 
kynge ne Emperour but prest, he wold hane the name 
of him that came fi::'st out of. the prestes and he 
was called John, and so hane all the Emperours 
sythen ben called Preste John." Then he gives a 
detailed and most inter e sting account of t h e vronders 
of his land. 
Beside the isle of Mistorak near Pison is 
anothe r isle and on it is a vale between mountains 
2 9 
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that some men call "The Vale Enchanted". Here men 
of t en hear great tempests and thunder, great murmu~s 
and noises, all day and all night. The vale is full 
of devils, but there also is much silver and gold. 
Many people go there; both Christians and unbelievers 
but few return for they are strangled by the devils. 
In the midst of the vale under a rock is one terrible 
devil, all the more awful in appearance because of 
his "dreadful eyen, that be ever more speaking and 
moving a s fire." But good Christians entered the 
vale with no peril although with considerable fear, 
and find there gold, silver and precious stones. 
For they did not go with"covetousnes s of treasure" · 
but with faith in God, and so passed through the 
vale in safety to a better land beyond. 
This, suggests at once Ruskin's "Legend of 
the King of the Golden River", for in outline the 
story is the same, altho Ruskin's is much more 
beautiful by his wonderful descriptions and imagina-
tive touches. 
In the happy valley were storms, thunder, the 
devil with the fiery eyes, and finally the terrible 
storm in which "South West Wind; Esq." destroyed 
the wealth of the three brothers. The two brothers 
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of Gl~ck seek gold in the valley of the Golden River, 
but they are selfish, disbelieving, and finally are 
killed by the devil s power. Glftck, like the good 
Christians in Mandeville; enters the valley not for 
the gold; but to find his lost brothers. He believes 
in goodness to others, and is rewarded by a happy 
prosperous life in the valley beyond. It seem 
very probable that Ruskin had read Mandeville, and 
expanded the paragraph into his lovely legend. 
In Mandeville's description of Polombe, gives 
to the people there three customs, that later 
formed thl:·ee of' the four fundamental principles of 
n odern sociali sm. The first is free love. In 
Polombe they s ay that "God made Adam and Eve and 
all the v.rorlC., and there is no woman wedded; "~ o){· "~ 
and no man may s ay, 'This is my wife; and no woman 
may say, 1 This is my husbande. 1 " Again they be-
lieved that all land was common, and that also the 
goods, as corn, beasts and such things. As a 
result they had what socialists advocate today 
as their third principle, equality of wealth. "For 
there is nothing under locke and as riche is one 
man as another." 
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The Travels close with an apology for not writing 
more le s t he be wearisome, and also "I will s ay no 
more of Mervailles that ar e there, so that other 
men may go thither and fyn~e ynough for to s ay t hat 
I have not tolde." The final paragraph is his 
prayer that"all those that reade this boke that 
t hey will pra.y for me, and I shall pray for them 
and all those that say for me a Pater Noster, I will 
make them parteners a.nd grant them part of my good 
pilgrimages and other good deeds which I ever dyd 
and I will pray to God of' whome all grace cometh, 
that he will, all the readers and hearers that are 
christen, fulfill with hi s grace, and s ave them 
body e..nd soule and bring them to t he Joy that ever 
shall last. He that i s in the Trinitee; the Father, 
the Sonne and the Holy Gho s t, t hat liveth and 
raigneth God withoute ende, Amen." 
To read the book as a whole is tiresome, to 
r ead in it for only an hour or so is fascinating. 
There is so much similarity in the manner of' treat-
ment that we soon wearies of' going from place to 
place, and seeing impo s sible things. Facts are 
heaped on top of one another with little connection. 
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In one sentence we read of Elijah, the Prophet; 
Dido and Aeneas; and Aristotl e . These queer com-
binations are made possible by the very long sen-
tences; as the opening one of the Prologue, which 
is thirty-one lines in length. As a result they 
lack unity, and even when considered as one para-
graph. The slow movement in style is quite charac-
teristic of their means of transportation in real 
life, for Mandeville tell s us it took four days 
to cross the sea four miles wide, in Palestine. 
'• 
The grammatical construction is that of middle 
English, and we f'ind some extremely queer sentences 
looked at from the modern point of view. "In this 
i s le and many other men bury not no dead men, f'or 
that there the he at is so great; that in a little 
time the flesh consumes from the bones away." 
Frequently the order is inverted when the sentence 
begins wi~h an adverb, as "There go men to the 
citye." .The use of "which" differs from present 
usage, in that as a relative it is usuall y preceded 
by the definite article , "The which book Mahome t 
took." Adverb s usually are put near the end of 
the sentence, far away from the verb. "Monks 
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off both hosen, and shoon always." The .old plural 
of nouns m-n is used, and the plural of verbs formed 
also by n. Several sentences beging with "and", and 
in one case "and" opened t wenty consecutive senten-
ces. This r eminds us again of Ruskin' s Legend, 
where on the last page espec'ially so many sentence·s 
begin ''and" • Words that were popular then, but now 
obsolete, occur on every page, as tether, overthwart, 
porky, yclept, and many others. 
So far, the criticism has been from a modern 
view point, but if we are to reckon its true worth, 
it should be by comparison with some preceding prose. 
When we look to earlier prose, however, we find the 
Chronicle, Geoffrey's His tory, the Ancren 
but nothing of the style and type as the Travels. 
It had . a distinct literary stamp of its own, which 
was due to the translator, not to the author. 
I 
There 
are t wo prominent characteri s tics,- the realism and 
its quaintness. Perhaps the strongest proof of 
the realism is that people should accept ta~es of 
white lions and two headed gees e with no question. 
It seems almost impossible of a people credited 
with o r dinary common sense, and yet for y ears the 
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tales were regarded as true. He effects this 
realism by various ways. He intrudes his own per-
sonality telling what he considered true, but re-
~using to vouch for facts when he was not there; 
also by making inconsistencies in the histories told 
by the guides. He deals with the human and practical 
value of things, which would appeal to a commercial · 
or military world. The book, while entirely the 
work of the imagination, fails to create any fanci-
ful or imaginative response in the reader. The 
facts are stated too boldly - - and with no attempt 
to b eautify. This was due perhaps to the fact that 
Mandeville wrote in manuscript, and · could ~ afford 
neither time nor parchment for the unnecessary. 
Altho lacking this, there is a charm in the quaint 
reflections of the traveller and one can well pass 
an hour in his strange lands with their wonderful 
people, and then pause feeling more at home with 
the culture and customs of the 14th century, a s well 
as having enjoyed the ~idle tales of an idle 
traveller." 
In Mandeville's Travels we had a guide for 
pilgrim~ to the Holy Land~ in Bunyan's famous 
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allegory, "Pilgrim's Progress"; we have the pil-
grims journey to the Holy Land as a guide for us. 
The story opens with the author's explanation of 
the tale he gives - "As I walked through the wilder-
ness of the world, I lighted on a certain place 
where was a den and laid me down in that place to 
sleep; and as I slept I dreamed a dream." His vision 
is the story of the pilgrim, Christian~ who leaves 
the qity of Destruction to go to the Celestial 
City. Vengeance has been proclaimed from Heaven 
against the city of Destruction where a great sinner 
lives, Christian. He is so terrified that he rises 
and leaves home with a book in his hand·; and a load 
on his back. His two objects are to get rid of 
the burden made of his sins and rears; and to reach 
the Holy City. Atvthe gate e. very hel pful man 
Evangelist meet him and shows him the right road. 
Christian rushes across the plain and begins his 
journey which divides into ten stages. This 
pictures his failures and successes, and represent 
the sorrows and joys of the ordinary Christian's 
life. He gets into the Slough of Despair and 
flounders about very much discouraged. Finally Kr. 
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Worldly Wiseman meets him and tries to turn him 
aside. Hi s companion, Pliable, who ha s followed 
him scrambles back to the hill and goes back home 
grumbling. Just then Help~l gives Christian a 
hand and drags him again onto solid ground. He 
advances slowly over the slippery mud, and reaches 
Strait Gait where Interpreter instructs him and 
points the way to the Heavenly City. Christian 
wishes to go on at once and delays him to sh~w bim 
some who are suffering from their sins. Christian 
~ . 
is sympathetic and asks some why they do n0t ask 
God's forgiveness. ·They reply; awe have sinned 
against the goodness of God, and we cannot -repent 
* * * His word gives us no encouragement." This 
ehows how literally men of t he 17th century accepted 
the Bible stories ·and vrhat m2. t or i ali s ti c vioris . of 
Heaven and Hell they held. 
Christian then is ve ry penitent for his sin-
fulne s s and as he pas ses before a cross, his own 
pack f'alls from his back. He climbs the Hill of' 
Difficulty and reache s the Castl e wher e Watchful 
the Guardian give s him in charge of his Dau ghters, 
Pie.ty - and Prudence. He talks with Charity and 
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Piety who warn him against the monster of Hell. 
As he leaves the Castle to go further on his way; 
his way is barred by the demon, Appo~yon, with whom 
he fights and its description -is one ~f the most 
realistic parts of the story. "Appolyon was hideous 
to behold; he was clothed with scales like a fish 
and they are his pride; he had wings like a dragon 
and feet like a bear, and out of-his belly came 
forth fire and smoke; and his mouth was as the mouth 
of a lion." · He approached Christian and commanded 
him to forsake his faith in the Heavenly King, which 
Christian stoutly refused to do. "Ap9lly9n?~ then 
gathered up close to Christian, and wrestling with 
him, gave him a dreadful fall. And with tha.t he 
threw a flaming dart at his breast; but Christian's 
shield warded the danger away. Then Christian did 
draw for he saw it was time to bestir himself and 
Apollyon as fast made at him, throwing darts as 
thick as hail -t• ~~ "~ . by which Apollyon wounded him. 
head, hand and foot * .,~ *Christian resisted man-
fully but this was a sore combat and lasted for 
crbout a day * * * But as God would have it, while 
Apollyon was fetching his last blow; thereby to 
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make a full end of his man, Christian reached for 
his sword and gave him a deadly thrust, saying, 
'Nay, in all things we are more than conquerors .; 
through Him that loved us. And with that Apollyon 
spread forth his dragon wings and sped him away.'ff 
He concludes by saying that no one could imagine 
unless there what a yelling and hideous uproar 
there was, and what sighs and gro~s from Christian's 
heart. "It was the dreadfulest sight I ever saw." 
The way after that grows narrow; shadows fall 
and sulphurous flames rise around him; he realizes 
he is in the valley of the shadow of death. He 
passes through, and finally arrives at the town of 
Vanity where there is a fair• It has been kept 
all the year long; for several centuries."Whenst 
five thousand years ago there were pilgrims walking 
to the Celestial City. *** whose· patl;l lay through 
Vanity Town. They contrived here to ~et up a fair 
whei:'ein;.' eh,ould be sold all . sorts of v~ni ty. There 
are sold such merchandise as houses, lands, honors; 
titles~ wives, husbands, silver; gold * * ·* . and 
endless other things. There were .seen all ~inds 
of games, cheats, :fools, knaves, et.c. The names 
----~ ----=-...;;;;: =-~-
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of the streets were Britain Row, French Row; Spanish 
Row and others. Christian does not wish to take 
part in such frivolity; and so walks by with his 
eyes lowered; yet they beset him and Faithful, and 
put them in prison. They are tried as rebels where 
Superetition, Piekthan~, Envy and others witnecs 
against him. The ju,ry was made up of M~ssrs. Blind-
man, No-good, Malice, Liar, Cruelty, and seven others 
like them; they pronounce Faithful guilty. He is 
cruelly tortured, lanced with knives, and finally 
burned at the stake. He was taken by angels, how-
ever, in a chariot up thro the clouds to Heaven; and 
by the mercy of God Christian escaped. Be now be-
gins the seventh stage of his journey, and at once 
falls into the hands of the gie,nt, Despair, who 
binds him and leaves him in a dungeon at Doubting 
Castle. He and Hopeful remain there many days 
until one night Christian remembers he has a key 
called Promise, that opens Doubting Castle. With it 
they opened the door and fled to Delectable Mts. from 
·where they could see the Celestial City at last. He 
has only to cross the dee p bottomless river, which 
is the river of Death - when he hears the welcome 
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given him. They entered and were transfigured while 
raiment was put on them that glittered like gold. 
Bells ring and voices chant "Enter ye into the joy 
of your Lord." Ignorance is carried away in chains, 
thro the air to a door in the side of the hill, be-
hind which he is thro\vn. "Then I saw that there was 
a way to Hell even from the gate of Heaven, as well 
as from the City of Destruction." Then the author 
says, "Lo I awoke, and behold it was a dream." The 
second part - written and published after his prison 
release- is similar to·the first, and deals with 
the struggles of Christian's wife and children in 
their attempt to reach the city of All Delight. 
When one has finished reading the story it is 
easy to realize why "Pilgrim's Progress" has proved 
such an ext·remely popular book thro all these ages. 
The secret or its success is simply, that everyone 
finds in it a true personal experience. When the 
story made its appearance it was accepted instantly, 
not only because it was the first long story in the 
language, but more because it reached men's hearts. 
Puritans read it for religious instructions; others 
to find in it strength. and joy that every one was 
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read it because of its dramatic interest. They had 
made their spools or dolls talk, and now principles 
that their parents were try:img to make them realize, 
lived and talked with each other in friendly con-
versatiox1. These s ame · appeals have touched menfor 
over two hundred years, a nd the story remains as 
po pular as ever. Not only ha 're all classes of men 
read it but also all denominations and cre eds. 
Fundamentally the teaching is that of Protestanism 
salvation by grace - but in his plea for it, he 
occasionally sacrifices the Roman Catholic Church. 
In one place he mentions the conflict between Pagan 
and Pope, and of the Pope he says, "Tho he be yet 
alive, he is, by reason of his age of~ -~~ * grown so 
crazy and stiff in his joints that he can now do 
little more than sit in his cave's mouth; grinning 
at pilgrims as they go by~ and biting his nails 
because he can not go at them." Again at Vanfty 
Fair he saysthe most important Row for selling 
vanities is where Rome and her merchandise is 
promoted. The Roman Catholics would quite rightly 
object to such prejudiced remarks yet the book 
gained in popularity with them. Eventually when 
----
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it was translated into Portugal and Spain; the ob-
jectionable paragraphs were eliminated. That it 
now follows next after the Bible and the "Imitation 
of Christ" in line of' popularity and demand, is the 
best proof of its universal ··!appeal and success. 
The manner of the story commands fully a s much 
interest as the matter. Its form as an allegory 
presented the serious difficulty that the characters 
might be merely names, and fail to really live 
but Bl.Ulyan succeeded in this perhaps beyond his 
own realization. He had seen and felt what he wrote 
so that i twas a simple tasl{ for him to make us s ee 
and feel too. Even the most minute details had 
come to him in his visions; and so everything is 
consistent and agree s . He arranges the ca stle and 
its landscape; the river is on its right; the 
setting sun three feet lower. True as he is to 
emal~ things, ""e do not weary of them. . Our lives 
are made of endless details, and Bunyan's characters 
ar e so real that it only seem natural that they 
too have their little doings hour by hour. The 
supernatural he treats as really and artistically 
material; - again for the same r eason -
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he h ad se en it all in his visions. 
This tremendous power of' convi c tion that under-
l ay hi s preaching and writing shows in his mean s of' 
expression. While the entire theme i s emotional r·,not 
once does he lo se control of' himself. Underneath 
the quiet simplici t::l of' style is a deep forc ef u l 
powe r and we feel the story is the outcome of a soul 
struggle - not merely a theoretical fancy. 
The sentences are short; earnest and direct, 
and their words are so s impl e tha t the children can 
, understand fhem all. Every sen t ence i s concise and 
drives straight to its mark. In spite of' such tre - ji 
I 
mendous force and vigor of' style, there is a ch e,r m- j 
ing ease and grace. He changes readily from direct I 
to indirect discourse and back again with almost 
no break • . In the trial scene Superstition . :Eini shes 
his evidence and the next sentence is "There was 
Pickthank sworn and bid to say what he knew. Pick-
thank began .r,. "~ .,~ etc. 11 As Fa ithful wa s c ondemned · 
and horribly burned, Bunyan pr events us from being 
depres s ed by the reminder that it is on ly a vision 
for he quaintly s ays, - "Now I saw there st ood 
behind t wo horses". Thus in a little more t han 
characters, listened to what was said about them, 
and finally brought back to the author himself -
and all with no abruptness. 
Now we turn to a third book of travel, and one 
different in character, fro~ either Mandeville's 
"Travels" or "Pilgrim's Progress"; that is "Robinson 
Crusoe". The narrative is bas ed on the stories of 
an English sailor, Alexander Selkirk, He was aban-
doned by his comrades in Juan Fernandez, a place on 
the coast of Chili; and lived alone there for five 
, years. Defoe had interviewed him at Bristol and 
then developed his tales into "The Adventure s of 
Robinson Crusoe". There is never any question but 
that the account is fictitious, and written of an 
imaginary ·wanderer, but there are described 80 
accurately and vividly that it s e ems as if the 
author and Crusoe v.rere really one. The hero, 
Robinson Crus oe, is a typical Englishman who, in 
spi~e of his family's advice, runs away to sea. 
During the first storm he is sea-sick and s o miser-
abl e that he is sorry he ran away, but when the 
sailors mix u p the punch he drowns his conscience, 
r epentance and good r e solutions, and decides with 
====:#===-=-~~ o====-=-'====-=== 
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new enthusiasm to continue a sailor. Soon after, 
another and a worse storm strikes the ship; it is 
wrecked and Crusoe baroly escapes with his life. 
He is taken in captivity among the Moors; but by 
means of his gun and powder of which they are very 
frightened, he escapes and eventually settles in 
Brazil as a planter. He is successful but the 
old restless spirit and call of the sea returned, 
and a t last he embarks to be "the wilf'ul agent 
of my ovm miseries." This ship also encounters 
a storm, strikes shore and Crusoe finds himself 
tossed about in the waves and finally up on the 
s hore. Th~t night he sleeps in a tree, but the 
next day inspects the immediate neighborhood. It 
is deserted, save for animals and birds, and his 
only property is a knife, a pi pe and some wet to-
bacco. The wrecked ship is not far from shore, 
and as the water has calmed, he swims out. No one 
is seen and he realizes that he alone was saved. 
He takes fro~ the ship a fe~ tools, a hamBock, and 
other necessaries, and piling them onto a hastily 
constructed· raft, he plies back to the island to 
begin his lonely life. Not a thing is at hand and 
=--~--
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he must create everything f ro n what the island 
supplies. This is his greatest delight for he h a s 
always wished to be master, never to be mastered. 
Work is natural and he begins with the keenest zeal, 
not stopping day nor night except for a few hours. 
He spends forty-two days making a board, and five 
months making a boat. Time means nothing to him, 
for there is nothing to make one hurry. He is abl e 
to follow the months for he tells us, - "After I 
had been there ten or twelve days, it came into my 
thoughts that I should lose my reckoning of time 
1
1 for want of books and pen and ink; and should even 
forge t the Sabbath days from the working days; but 
to prevent this, I cut it with my knife upon a large 
post, in capital letters; and making it into a great 
II 
11 
cross, I set it upon the shore vrhere I first landed, I" 
viz:'I came on shore here on the 30th of September, 
1659.' Upon the sides of thi s square post I cut 
every day a notch with my knife, and every seventh 
il.o;t ch wa s as long again as the rest, and every 
first day of the month as long again as that one ; 
and thus I kept my calendar; or weekly, monthly 
and yearly reckoning of time." 
- .=. ==-
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After he fini s hes the c anoe h e is unable t o move 
it to the s ea , but h e is undaunted. "I d e cided to 
bring t ho water up t o t he canoe, since I could not 
br i n g t he canoe t o the ~ater," an d he began to d lg 
a c anal . The work was too diffi cult, and a t last 
he de cided to build a s mal l e r b oat. The hea t wa s 
s o int ens e h e had to cons truct a n umbrella out of 
c oa t s ' skins. At first it would not cl ose , but 
a fter months of work, h e conq uers a nd now poss es ses 
the u mbre lla us eful for r ain or s un • 
.rl s he ~r orks a lone hour by hour, he has only his 
thou ghts f or c ompany. He begin s to wonder why h e 
a lone should ha v e b e en s a ved ; Dhy food should b e 
prov id e d for him in the isla nd. One day he s ee s 
barley growing on the isla nd . He knows it is the 
wr ong climate, and he thinks i t is nothing l oss than 
a mira cle of God . The cons ci e nc e tha t he had 
11 dounded in punch" s pr i n g s int o life a gain; h e r e -
p ents of his s i ns, and ope n s h is Bible. The fi r s t 
v ers e he reads is "Ca ll u pon me in time of thy t roub-
1 ,::. II v. llc makes a d irect a ppea l to Him, and t h e first 
time for years he prays • Then he continues to read 
11 2.nd I will not forsake thee . 11 From t ha t moment on 
he identifies his life with God; he r eads his Bible 
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da ily, a nd finds applica ti on of its t eaching3 in 
t he l ife around him. He rea l izes that b eyon d; ma st e r-
ine; t he na ture a b out him, he mu s t c;overn hims e l f , a nd 
so h e be g ins to f ast a nd pray, f inally be coming a 
e;ooc.l Chr ist i a n. 
On e day as he g oes from his d oor to his boat he 
s ee s a foo tprint in t he sand. "I vms exc eedin g ly 
surprised ~:- ~~ ~~ I s t ood like one thunders truck , a s 
i f I had seen a n appa rition; I l is t ened , I looked 
cround me , but I could hear n or se e nothing. ~~ -::- 7~ 
I t is impossible to d e scribe how many various shapes 
my affrighted imagina tion r epresented t hin gs to me ." 
He cannot sl eep , n or eat,- he thinks it must be t h e 
Devi l; h e is a lmos t ins a ne both with fear a nd wi th 
d isa ppo i n tment that he is no l on ger sole poss e s sor 
of t he isla nd. This i s one of the stronges t passa -
ge s in t he b ook . Crus oe has made every t hing in 
his ca stle, a s he aftenvards c o. lls it. He has t h e 
p lea sure of knNt ing he gove rns and comm3.nds e very-
thing - he ha s n o one e lse to consider exce pt h i s 
own d esires. Suddenly all this is dashed to pi e ces, 
by one footprint. Ye t that one represents some one 
e lse whom h e is not controlling - it s eems a s if all 
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his years of plea sure wer e d estroyed. We sympathize 
heartily rrith him and a re as a nxious as he to see to 
whom the print be l onged. He builds a case for pro-
tecti on; but it is n ot until lon e af t e r that one day, 
a t the other e nd of t he isla nd he s e es a shi p wrec ked. 
He eoes out to visit it, and finds that s a vages have 
c a ptives aboard. He rescues thre e, t YiO d ie, a nd the 
surviving one is the one \Vho became his faithful 
slave "Frid ay 11 , so balled because Crusoe found him 
on Friday. Their life and a dventure s on the island 
for t he next years are excit ing and int eresting. One 
day an En g lish captain i s c~st ashore; and Crusoe 
recogni z es him as his former captain. Together they 
rescue his ship, and Crusoe decides to return to 
Eb gland, taking Friday with him. For t wenty-e ight 
y ears he ha s lived on the island, and now he ha tes to · 
I 
leave. It is hard to decide what to carry ~ as r e lics, 
but he fina lly chooses his umbrella, goat-skin cap, and 
a parrot. When they arrive in England Crusoe settles 
his a ffairs, marries and h a s seven child ren. After 
h i s wife d ies Crusoe has the old desire for the sea , 
a nd aga in he and Friday embark . They vi sit t he ir 
old home on the island, a nd l earn of the troubl e be-
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t ween the En g lish, Spanish and natives. The savages 
mistake them for enemies a nd atta c k their boat, a nd 
Briday is killed. Aft er several more adventures 
Rob i nson Crusoe f ina lly gets ba ck to En g l a nd on Janu-
a ry 10, 1705, a nd " here res olving to harass mys e lf no 
more , I am preparing for a longe r journey t han all 
these, having lived s e venty-two years a lifo of infi-
nit o va riety, and l earned sufficiently to know the 
v a lue of r e t irement and the ble ssina of end in~ our 
<.:> u 
d ays in peace." Thro the simp le, s we et words of 
Robinson Crusoe, sounds the voic e of t h e author him-
s e lf. He too was over sixty as he wrote . t hes e 
lines; he had lived a lire of e nd less v a r iety, and 
h e ~a s a ll t oo conscious tha t soon he would b e going 
on his longer journey. Unfortuna t e l y h i s pol iti c a l 
l i fe i njured his r eputation ~nd i t is d oubtful if 
he spent the l as t days in t he peac e he longed for. · 
I n intere st the story fa r s urpasses ei the r t he 
"Trave ls" or "Pilgrim's Pr ogr ess ." Each adve nture 
is bright and thrilling , a nd one just v10nders wha t 
is to ha ppen n e xt. Every s cene and picture lives 
a nd we feel that Robinson Crus oe mu s t have perf or med 
a ll his l abors. This i~ du e perhaps to t he a ccura cy 
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of details. Smallest incidents and seemingly uni m.-
portant scenes are described with infinite patience 
and skill. The information is definite and rve are 
given days, months, hours, e tc. Frequently he s a ys 
the sam.e thing over t wo or three times but this r e pe-
tition only makes us the more certain that it rea lly 
was so. His greatest desire is to tell the story 
and have it beli e ved· He would not ha ve us think 
it wa s a me re invention; for this, h e works out the 
many details s0 consistently. Occasiona lly his de-
sire for reality causes him to introduce something . 
if not vulgar, s urely is extreme l y co1nmon. The facts 
are told in the order and the m.anner in which they 
occur to him, a nd a pparently with no thought of effect. 
As a result his style is very plain and !::latter of 
f ac t. In the creation of his materia l he ha s proved 
himself of great im~gination, but no where are the re 
h ighly ima ginative des~riptions. There is no orna-
mentation - rather the pages enforce more and more, 
b oth reality and sincerity. 
The int e nse spirit of rea lism with its romantic 
e l ement strongly influenc ed French lite r a ture. De-
foe 's "Robinson Crusoe" me t with insta nt success in 
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Engl an d , but it was not until Rousseau declared 
publicly hi s pr e f erence of Defoe to Aristotl e o r 
Pliny, t hat a ll Europe a c knowl edged h i m. To-day 
his grave i s ma rked by a monument~ 11 To the author 
o f Robins on Crusoe , b y the ch ild ren of mc:my land s . 11 
Perhaps a s till more i mportant influenc e was 
that e, s a pioneer of the modern novel in Engl and, 
" Robinson Crusoe" we c an h a rdly c a ll a, novel; it is 
more a biogr a phy - me rely the successive adventures 
of one man, - and he plot does not depend upon any 
character interaction. I n f a ct, the plot is s o we ak 
i n "Robins on Cruso e " it scarce ly dese rves the name . 
The progressive action of the hero is there, and ~ 
a lso his interesting doings vri th others - two things 
· which Fielding and Richardson developed into the 
early novel s ., 
We have seen that the 14th, 17th and 18th c entu-
ries had severa.l t hings in common, yet were ess~n­
tially different. The se elemental destructions, so 
influenced men of genius , tha t they too were diffe-
rent , and yet po sses s ed several things in con~on. 
If now we compare the literary productions of these 
three men, vre wi ll find that they t oo are alike and 
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yet differ ent . 
So fa r through our study , it h as been quite e v i-
dent tha t they are a ll books of travel and adventure . 
Man devi l l e j ourneyed thro ' l ands unknown , Bunyan 
thro ' pure l y imaginative country ; and Defoe in imag -
i nation thro a real world . They wore a ll writ ten 
vr i th s ome underl~ring rnoti v e . lviandevill e ' s Tr <We l s 
ner e orig inally to guide p ilgr ims t o the Holy Land 
a r;eographical guide. Pilgrim ' s Progress i s the 
journey of one pilgrim to the Holy Ci ty - ye t h e i s 
representat ive of a l l men struge ling upward. It 
is a moral guide to all men. In t h e maz e of trave l 
in "Robinson Crus oe " it i s at fi r st rather d iff icu lt 
to find a..YJ.y motive, excep t t hat to please the read -
ing public. If we re cal l that wh en Defoe lived , 
in sui to of' the Toleration Act, Pu_ri tanic princ i ples 
were s till very strong . Defoe hi~self was a Di ssen-
ter and hi s s tory came to those vrho read it c ar eful ly, 
as a wa:nning to the impious. Robinson Crusoe cared 
little for God unt :..l h e ·was put in a pl a ce wh e re he 
had to r ecogni ze Him,- then ho realized Hi s v a lue. 
Defoe wou l d save men from beinE forced i nto s o rrow 
and difficulty in orde r to find God. 
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All three Ghow absolut e acce p t anc e o f li t e r a l 
b e li e f in t he Bibl e. Man devill e had seen t he opot 
11h o r e Cain s l evr Abe l; Ohri s ti an h a d met t he d emon o f 
He ll f a c e to f ace ; Robinson CrtH'o e kne rr t he f oo t -
p rin t wn s that of t h e devil . The e,uthors had live d 
bef,ore the present age of h i gh e r crit ic i sm, e,nd t h us 
t h e y are merely representative of the gen e r a l e vi-
d ence of the public . 
As b ook s of trave l the , a ll agree ,- each i n t h e 
n e.r r a tive of the adventu r es of one ma n . There i s 
no plot - merely the author ' o l ov e of t e lling vrh a t 
happen e d to s ome one e l se . All are p ictured s o 
truth ful l y and v ividly t hs.t both chara cters , and 
scenes seem true. Sometimes t h e · author treat s 
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our accep t ance of all hi s acco~u1t as t rue . Man d evi l l e 
says, "I vras not the r e , I cannot t ell. " Bunyan , 
11 I sav i n my dre am"; and Defoe ' Perhaps the r e ac1e r 
1·rill r emember . 11 Each tine the e.u t hor brings u s 
b a c k to hi s own personali t y if onl y f or a s econd. 
It may be because they u i sh us to r emembe r it i s 
only a s tory ; perhaps t h e author i s s o i n tereste d 
t e lling t h e s tory, h e fo rgets to keep in the b a c k -
g round . 
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The three b ooks , alike in matter, realism, 
and inte r e st, e.lvra.ys mainta i ned 1..md iminis h ed pop-
u l e.r i ty, and still continue t o do s o. In spite of 
the se s imili arities, they diffe r in many respe ct s . 
i:Earideville and Defoe were pra c t ical men, vr ith a 
co:rnmercial ins tinct, shovm i n the ir love of s e a and 
t ravel. Bunyan was thoroughl y reli gious and hi s 
inmo s t thoughts find expres s ion in r e ligious bo oks. 
Mandeville and Defoe are alike in several evidence s , ; 
V:ih e re B1..myan i s v ery different. Both the former, 
employ the s imple. form of n m.""ra ti v e , but Bunyan 
choo s e s t he fi gurative. Both used the first per-
s on in speal<:ing , Bnny an the third. Mandevill e an d 
Defo e meant the ir stories to bo accepted as li teral-~· 
. I 
ly t r ue; honest Bunyan mad e t hi 8 impo cs j_ble, by t' 
a s s erting a t both b e ginning and end, 11 behold i t vra s 
" " onl y a dream. " Robin son Crus oe and the "Trave ls " 
are almo s t entirely descriptive, but 11 Pilgrimt s 
Progress" has its s tory t old thro the convorsa tion 
oi' chCJ.racter s with one another. The y a r e s o bright 
an d ch a tty, that one does not weary of s o much. I 
• 
Wh en we V~u·n t o the . I' actual form of expre ss lon,
11 
then 11 Pilgr:1..m ' 8 Pro gr ess" and " Robinson Crus oe" I 
a re much more alike , - doubtle ss b ece,use of the 
nearness of the centuries. In HaiJ.deville the 
sentences we r e hopeles s l y involved and long ; but 
here they are short and clear . Thi s i s due to 
the influence from the King J ames ' v ers ion of the 
Bible . In this the sentences are short, concise, 
y et music~l . Both BLmyan and Defoe road the Bible 
a great deal, and it is mo"st ns.ture,l t h e,t such an 
impor t ant book sh ould - perhaps uncon :::: cio~J.sly - c ause 
them to adopt a compact, dire c t s t yl e . 
Each author h ad s t r iven for realism, yet Mande-
ville adopted one method in d irect cohtrast to De-
foe and Bunyan. In minute detai l s Il.~andeville chose 
t o be inconsistent - men vrere no t always t he same 
in their views - v~y shou l d hi s characters be ! men 
wer e a l ways making mistakes ,- why sh oul dn ' t there 
be t rro heads to St. John ! Defoe ancl Bunyan looked 
at the matter from another standpoint . To make 
everything agree i n detail to them meant nore 
I 
~I 
likelihood the.t the publ i c ·would accept them as 
I' 
true . 
Each dealt with the material as h e chose, and each 
won the end - and that the sa!Cle - appreciation from II 
the reader and his belief in their truth. 
:I 
I 
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As 1e close now the studfr of t h ese t h r ee 
b o ok s o f travel, the relative worth of each comes 
to us . It i s a lmo nt i mpo s s i b l e to say Emer s on 
" i gh t h av e found h ere anothe r opportl.mity t o a.ppl y 
hi s f avorit e l a"i of compensation , for a study o f 
the s tories and their s tyle, h as reve a l ed that 
v h e re one excels, i n that p erh a ps t he other i s 
weac , ye t offse tting it b y s ome exc e l l ence pecul-
i e.rl y it s mm . In t he i ntroduction we de cided 
that on l y pe r s ona l p r eferenc e could determine the 
order of attacl{ u pon an au thor of hi s book, a nd 
so , in t h e conclu.s ion, -v:e l oa:v:e t h e same pri vilE· g e 
open to readers, and onl y pers onal op inion c an 
de cide nhich i s best, Mandevill e ' s " Trave l s ", 
" Pilgrim ' s Pro gre s s ," or " Hob inson Crusoe . " 
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